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Harlequin Enterprises, Limited, Don Mills, ON, Canada, 2003. Soft Cover. Condition: New. 1st Printing.
A Silhouette paperback - Wings of the Night - Vampire. Condition is new. . .*We have other titles in
this genre in stock and give discounts in shipping on additional books sent in the same package,
please contact us for more info.**.WRAPPED IN PLASTIC BAG TO PROTECT CONDITION OF
BOOK.Summary - Join bestselling author Maggie Shayne as she leads you into a world filled with
dark desire, the world of Wings in the Night. In a world of shadows and moonlight, no one is really
what they seem . . . Enjoy this brand-new story!"RUN FROM TWILIGHT" A serial killer who strikes by
the light of the full moon has made Mary McLean his next target. She knows she should be cautious,
but she can't stay away from Michael Gray, a mysterious man with an unearthly secret. But is he
there to protect her Or is he the real danger Savor this classic tale."TWILIGHT VOWS" Longing to
learn his secrets, Rachel Sullivan found herself a willing captive of Donovan O'Roark. But the young
Irish beauty never envisioned his true identity. And neither one was prepared to...
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This created publication is excellent. It generally does not price a lot of. You may like just how the writer create this pdf.
-- Jo K uhlm a n-- Jo K uhlm a n

The ebook is straightforward in read easier to recognize. It is actually writter in basic phrases and not di icult to understand. You can expect to like just
how the author compose this book.
-- Ca m illa  K ub-- Ca m illa  K ub
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